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Do You Think Your
Lamborghini is a Lemon?
Are you spending a lot of time with
your new Lamborghini in an auto
shop for repairs? Well, you may be
driving a Lamborghini lemon.
Typically, lemon vehicles tend to
experience constant breakdowns
to a manufacturing process defect.
You are entitled to manufacturer
compensation under the California law if you think your Lamborghini is a lemon. The
California lemon law safeguards consumers against any faulty car manufacturing.

If your Lamborghini is still under manufacturer warranty and requires continuous
repairs due to a manufacturing defect, then the Lamborghini Company owes you
compensation. Our California lemon law lawyers who specialize in consumer rights
protection are ready to offer you legal assistance that you require to ensure that your case
is thoroughly persecuted under the California Lemon Law.

Our team of experts at California Lemon Attorneys is always prepared to guide through the
various aspects of California Lemon Laws and help you take appropriate action against the
manufacturer. You will be assigned an attorney who is experienced in handling lemon
cases who will also help you determine whether your car qualifies to be categorized as a
lemon.

Lamborghini Models
If your Lamborghini is experiencing lots of mechanical problems that affect its performance,
safety, utility, and value, then it's probably a lemon. The California Lemon Laws indicate
that you need to be compensated if your Lamborghini is a lemon. This includes the
following recent models.

Lamborghini Urus
Lamborghini Centenario
Lamborghini Huracan
Lamborghini Aventador
Lamborghini Veneno
Lamborghini Egoista

Common Problems with Lamborghini Lemons
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Most common problems with Lamborghini lemons include:

Transmission Problems
Egear System not functioning properly
Unstable engine rev
Water around the coils
Rear sway bar mounts breaking at the weld
Clicking sound under the handbrake

California Lemon Law
If you have faced the above mentioned or any other issues with your new Lamborghini ten,
the law guarantees you compensation. The Song-Beverly Consumer warranty Act was
enacted to offer relief to consumers who purchase default cars and other goods. The law
covers cars, trucks and other types of vehicles as long as the manufacturer is unwilling to
repair the vehicle or replace it with another one. Your car qualifies to be categorized as a
lemon if it fulfills any of the following conditions:

You are experiencing the same mechanical defect over and over again. Experiencing
the same problem four or more times while your Lamborghini is still under the factory
warranty qualifies it to be categorized as a lemon.
If your Lamborghini has been out of service for at least thirty consecutive days while
under the manufacturer warranty.
You have visited the auto shop more than two times repairing the same problem that
could cause a severe injury to your body or life.

Contact Our Experienced Lemon Law Attorney Today for a
Free Case Review
The California Lemon laws protect you whether you've purchased the Lamborghini
or leased it. If your Lamborghini is experiencing significant and repeated mechanical
problems that devalue it and risks your life, contact California Lemon Attorneys and
start your journey towards getting your money back or another car that works well
and serves you. One of our experienced lawyers will help you determine whether your
Lamborghini qualifies to be a lemon. Your first step of getting rid of your Lamborghini lemon
is to call us for a free case review. Reach us at 800-558-1087.
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